
Academic Year: APRIL 2022 – MAY 2023 

NATIONAL CADET CORPS 



1) All India Nau Sainik Camp-2022 (AINSC-22): 

The All India Nau Sainik Camp-2022 (AINSC-22) of the National Cadet Corps (NCC) will be
conducted, under the aegis of the NCC Directorate (AP&T), at the campus of the Naval Children School
at 104 Area here from October 2 to 12. 

Naval NCC boys and girls cadets from all over India will participate in the camp. It provides an 
opportunity for the cadets to interact with one another and promotes national integration. The cadets 
of all the naval NCC units of the country would train all year round to get selected to participate in this 
camp, which is the culmination of naval training in the NCC. 
A total of 408 Senior Division Boys and 204 Senior Wing Girl cadets from 17 NCC Directorates from 
across the country would compete with one another in the fields of Boat Pulling, Ship-Modelling, Drill, 
Semaphore, Service Subjects, Seamanship Practical and Firing as part of the NCC ethos of inculcating 
a healthy competitive spirit among the cadets.CC Nishant Bansal, Cdt. Rudransh, Cdt. Vishal,Cdt. 
Tanya, POC Shubham Maurya & Cdt. Mayank Sharman was selected in the camp and

successfully 
completed theAll India Nau Sainik Camp’22. 
Visit the following Instagram link to see the achievement of our hardworking cadets- https://www.instagram.com/p/CkOLtp4JckB/?utm_source=ig_web_copy_link 

https://www.instagram.com/p/CkOLtp4JckB/?utm_source=ig_web_copy_link
https://www.instagram.com/p/CkOLtp4JckB/?utm_source=ig_web_copy_link


2) Republic Day Camp-23 (RDC’23 ): 

The Annual Republic Day Camp (RDC) is held at Garrison Parade Ground, Delhi Cantt every year 
from 01 Jan to 29 Jan. 2070 selected NCC cadets from all States and Union Territories attend the 
camp. This camp represents all parts of India and is a ‘Mini India’ in itself. The camp is normally 
inaugurated by the Vice President of India in the first week of Jan and culminates with the Prime 
Minister’s Rally on 28 January. It is a matter of great pride for a cadet to be selected to represent 
his/ her state in the Republic Day Camp. 

POC Shubham Maurya, POC Mensa Kaur, Cdt Anushka Pathak & Cdt Raju was part of the prestigious 
Republic Day camp and they were the only cadets of navy wing to represent the whole naval wing of 
Delhi directorate in RDC. They made CVS college very proud by being a part of this camp and raised 
the bar of CVS NCC very high and they all have been proved as a great source of motivation not only 
for the cadets of our college but also for the navy wing cadets of other colleges and has proved that 
nothing is impossible if you have true guts and courage to achieve something. 
Marvelous achievement of our hard working cadets can be seen by visiting the following Instagram 
link- https://www.instagram.com/p/CokWmfOvzlH/?utm_source=ig_web_copy_link 

https://www.instagram.com/p/CokWmfOvzlH/?utm_source=ig_web_copy_link
https://www.instagram.com/p/CokWmfOvzlH/?utm_source=ig_web_copy_link
https://www.instagram.com/p/CokWmfOvzlH/?utm_source=ig_web_copy_link


3) PM RALLY’23-CULTURAL: 

Prime Minister Shri Narendra Modi will address the annual NCC PM rally at the Cariappa Parade
Ground in Delhi on 28th January, 2023. 

This year, NCC is celebrating 75th year of its inception. During the event, Prime Minister will release 
a special Day Cover and a commemorative specially Minted Coin of Rs 75/- denomination, 
commemorating 75 successful years of NCC. The rally will be held as a hybrid day and night event and 
will also include a cultural program on the theme ‘Ek Bharat Shreshtha Bharat’. In the trueIndian 
spirit of Vasudhaiva Kutumbakam, 196 officers and cadets from 19 foreign countries have been

invited 
to be a part of the celebrations. 
The rally will be held as a hybrid day and night event and will also include a cultural program on the 
theme 'Ek Bharat Shreshtha Bharat'. In the true Indian spirit of Vasudhaiva Kutumbakam, 196 officers 
and cadets from 19 foreign countries have been invited to be a part of the celebrations. 

This camp also provided an opportunity to interact with cadets from neighboring nations who were 
visiting India as part of their youth exchange programmed. From cadets and personnel, the camp 
enabled cadets to comprehend and learn a variety of things about NCC and other Defense services. 

We are glad to announce that CDT. BHAVYA Participated in the PM Rally 2023 in cultural event by 
showcasing the unity and integrity of different states. 
Extremely well performance of Cdt Bhavya Gupta can be seen in brief by visiting the following 
Instagram link- https://www.instagram.com/p/CoTktP9vn8l/?utm_source=ig_web_copy_link 

https://www.instagram.com/p/CoTktP9vn8l/?utm_source=ig_web_copy_link
https://www.instagram.com/p/CoTktP9vn8l/?utm_source=ig_web_copy_link
https://www.instagram.com/p/CoTktP9vn8l/?utm_source=ig_web_copy_link


4) CM RALLY’22: 

The prestigious Chief Minister Rally was conducted from 10 Jan 2022 to 25jan 2022. Second
year cadets Cdt.Jiya, Cdt. Muskaan and Cdt. Munishka Thakur took part in CMR with great
enthusiasm and earned their laurets. They paid their respect to CM of Delhi and National Flag of
India. The event was conducted successfully and cadets of CVS College showed immense spirit of
participation. 

Glimpse of this camp done by our SW cadets can be seen in brief by visiting the following Instagram 
link- https://www.instagram.com/p/CoOelhlPxN7/?utm_source=ig_web_copy_link 

https://www.instagram.com/p/CoOelhlPxN7/?utm_source=ig_web_copy_link
https://www.instagram.com/p/CoOelhlPxN7/?utm_source=ig_web_copy_link
https://www.instagram.com/p/CoOelhlPxN7/?utm_source=ig_web_copy_link


5) PORBANDAR ICGS VISIT: 

Details of this visit done by our cadets can be seen in brief by visiting the following Instagram link- 

The Indian Coast Guard (ICG) is a maritime law enforcement and search and rescue agency of
India with jurisdiction over its territorial waters including its contiguous zone and exclusive
economic zone. 

ICGS SHOOR is part of the Advance Offshore Patrol Vessel fleet of the Indian Coast Guard. The ship, 
commissioned in April 2016, is fitted with state-of-the-art weapon/navigation/communication 
systems and machinery. It is designed to attain a maximum speed of 43 km/h with a range of 11000 
km and an endurance of 20 days. 
Cdt. Manik Singh & Cdt. Nitesh Kumarwas selected in the camp and successfully completed the

ICGS 
SHOOR. Cdt. Nitesh Kumar and Cdt. Manik Singh from CVS college attended this ship attachmentwith 
great enthusiasm and got a chance to spend time with coast guard who are always there to protect 
Indian coast line from enemies and gained valuable knowledge about their working and 
their principles. 
https://www.instagram.com/p/CjxlaGhpLqQ/?utm_source=ig_web_copy_link 

https://www.instagram.com/p/CjxlaGhpLqQ/?utm_source=ig_web_copy_link
https://www.instagram.com/p/CjxlaGhpLqQ/?utm_source=ig_web_copy_link


6) SHIP ATTACHMENT CAMP: 

All India Sea Training Camp 2022 was organized by Western Naval Command. The camp was
held from 18 December to 23 December 2022 in INS Brahmaputra. During the six days camp,
cadets learned and understood life in the Indian Navy in a better way. Cadets got the chance to
Sea Sortie in INS Tarkash, which helped them learn about sailing in oceans, cadets also gained
valuable knowledge about the advanced technology used on INS ships. They also learned about
ship routine, Communication system, navigation system and so on. The helped cadets to
understand the hardships of the Indian Navy. 

From our college SD cadet Cdt. Baburam participated in this camp and learned so much about INS

and 
gained very informative knowledge about the workings of the INS ships. 
Glimpse of this ship attachment camp done by our cadet can be caught by visiting the following 
Instagram link- https://www.instagram.com/p/CoEPNe4P3EE/?utm_source=ig_web_copy_link 

https://www.instagram.com/p/CoEPNe4P3EE/?utm_source=ig_web_copy_link
https://www.instagram.com/p/CoEPNe4P3EE/?utm_source=ig_web_copy_link
https://www.instagram.com/p/CoEPNe4P3EE/?utm_source=ig_web_copy_link


7) ALL INDIA YATCHING REGETTA’22: 

The All-India NCC Yachting Regatta was conducted from 09- 15 Nov 2022 at Indian Naval
Watermanship Training Centre at INS Chilka.The Deputy Director General of Odisha Commodore
Somen Banerjee was the Chief Guest and Brig. Nischal Sood, Brig (Trg) from DG NCC graced the
closing ceremony. 

102 Cadets both boys and girls from 17 Directorates representing all the states of our country 
participated whole heartedly in the Regatta. There were total 51 SD (boys) and 51 SW (girls) cadets 
who participated in the event. Swimming test was conducted for all cadets. The Championship was 
conducted as per the international sailing rules. Daring Wind & Waves for last seven days 30 races 
were fought in true sportsman sprit in this picturesque arena in the backdrop of Kalijai to arrive at 
conclusion to decide the winners. All cadets displayed highest degree of proficiency in sailing 
From our college SW. Cdt Sudesh took part in this National level camp and showcased her excellent 
rigging and sailing skills by sailing over strong gusts of winds and conquering every wave in Chilkalake. 
Cdt. Sudesh was one of the few cadets to represent the Whole delhi directorate in Odisha in this

camp. 
She performed extremely well and made her college and unit proud. She showed there that how much 
capable sailor she is and she fears no wave no matter how strong it is and how confident she is about 
her well polished skills. Cdt. Sudesh also showed great spirit of sportsmanship, adventure and 
comradeship she co-operated in a great way with her fellow sailing cadets and completed the very 
hard sailing race at Chilka successfully very smoothly. 
Glimpse of this extremely adventurous camp done by our cadet can be seen by visiting the following 
Instagram link - https://www.instagram.com/p/ClNcrUepfg0/?utm_source=ig_web_copy_link 

https://www.instagram.com/p/ClNcrUepfg0/?utm_source=ig_web_copy_link
https://www.instagram.com/p/ClNcrUepfg0/?utm_source=ig_web_copy_link
https://www.instagram.com/p/ClNcrUepfg0/?utm_source=ig_web_copy_link


8) UNIVERSITY GUARD OF HONOUR: 

The auspicious event of University Guard of Honour is organized every year on occasion of Republic
Day on 26th of January at Vice Chancellor lawn in Delhi University North Campus and national salute
to our national tricolor is given on this event by cadets of from all the wing of NCC. 

Cdt. Anurag Sheakhar , Cdt.Tanya Blhara, Cdt.Sudesh Yadav,Cdt. Adarsh Kumar and CC Nishant

Bansal 
from our college got a chance to be a part of this auspicious event and pay respect to the national flag 
by doing guard of honour. They were the only cadet from from the all over naval wing to get selected 
to do guard of honour on this special occasion. They participated in this event with full enthusiasm 
and patriotism and celebrated this occasion by paying his respect to the national flag and to those 
who sacrificed their life to make this country a Republic. They all completed this , camp successfully 
and with pride with his patriotic spirit high. 

Glimpse of this patriotic event done by our hardworking cadets can be seen by visiting the following 
Instagram link- https://www.instagram.com/p/CoJczy9vQ6c/?utm_source=ig_web_copy_link 

https://www.instagram.com/p/CoJczy9vQ6c/?utm_source=ig_web_copy_link
https://www.instagram.com/p/CoJczy9vQ6c/?utm_source=ig_web_copy_link
https://www.instagram.com/p/CoJczy9vQ6c/?utm_source=ig_web_copy_link


9) ALL INDIA NARMADA TREKKING: 

In Gujarat, the Sardar Patel Narmada Trek (SPNT), a national level trekking camp for NCC Senior
and Junior Division cadets is organized every year. More than 1,000 cadets from Delhi, Madhya
Pradesh, Chhattisgarh, Maharashtra, Gujarat, Rajasthan, Karnataka, Goa, Uttar Pradesh,
Haryana, Himachal and Punjab take part in in this national level camp. 

From our college SD cadets Cdt. Anurag Sheakhar from second year and Cdt. Adarsh Kumar from

third 
year took part in this camp national level camp. This camp was organized in Rajpipla Gujarat from 27 
November 2022 to 06 December 2022 and our cadets took part in this camp with great spirit of 
adventure and enthusiasm and learnt some valuable values such as comradeship, spirit of 
participation and co-cooperativeness in this camp and completed this camp successfully on a very 
cheerful note. 
Nationalist youth from all faiths, castes and cultural identity at a place which is towered by the Iron 
Man of India.The trek infuses the spirit and passion for adventure, preservation of forests, 
environment and motivates them to learn about local culture and traditions of vibrant Gujarat. 

During the event, the NCC cadets will first treks from the Base Camp at NCC Academy Jeet Nagar to 
Junaraj located 20 kilometers away in the Sundarpura,then on the second day of their camp thecadets 
visits Karjan Dam and power generation plant to study the scientific developments of the country and 
after all this a visit is organized for all the cadets to the renowned Statue of Unity, Cactus Garden, 
Butterfly Garden, Ekta Garden and Valley of Flowers located in Kevadia to expose cadets to the ethnic 
products of local tribes, preservation of flora and fauna, the importance of wildlife and methods 
to protect nature. 

Glimpse of this adventurous camp done by our cheerful cadets can be seen by seen visiting the 
following link- https://www.instagram.com/p/Cn6Dq9RvLA7/?utm_source=ig_web_copy_link 

https://www.instagram.com/p/Cn6Dq9RvLA7/?utm_source=ig_web_copy_link
https://www.instagram.com/p/Cn6Dq9RvLA7/?utm_source=ig_web_copy_link
https://www.instagram.com/p/Cn6Dq9RvLA7/?utm_source=ig_web_copy_link


10) NATIONAL WAR MEMORIAL: 
The National War Memorial camp was organized on 26 November2022. It represents the gratitude
of the nation to its armed forces. The memorial will help the strength of sense of belonging,
togetherness, high moral values, sacrifice and national pride in our citizens. 

We are glad to announce that POC. Shubham Maurya, LC. Nitesh Kumar, Cdt Munishka Thakur,

Cdt 
Bhavya Gupta from CVS NCC of College of vocational studies had successfully completed this camp. 
This marvelous achievement of our cadets can be seen by visiting following Instagram link- 
https://www.instagram.com/p/CmBwA82PDgw/?utm_source=ig_web_copy_link 

https://www.instagram.com/p/CmBwA82PDgw/?utm_source=ig_web_copy_link
https://www.instagram.com/p/CmBwA82PDgw/?utm_source=ig_web_copy_link


11) Ek Bharat Shreshtha Bharat (EBSB): 
Ek Bharat Shreshtha Bharat programmed aims to enhance interaction & promote mutual 
understanding between people of different states/UTs through the concept of state/UT 
pairing. The states carry out activities to promote a sustained and structured cultural connect 
in the areas of language learning, culture, traditions & music, tourism & cuisine, sports and 
sharing of best practices, etc. 

- Cdt. Baburam , Cdt. Dinesh & Cdt. Bhavya were selected in the c
they got to know, learn and feel the culture of many states. 

Glimpse of this achievement of our cadets can be seen by visiting the following 
Instagram link- https://www.instagram.com/p/Cjw- 

cafp0du/?utm_source=ig_web_copy_link 

https://www.instagram.com/p/Cjw-cafp0du/?utm_source=ig_web_copy_link
https://www.instagram.com/p/Cjw-cafp0du/?utm_source=ig_web_copy_link
https://www.instagram.com/p/Cjw-cafp0du/?utm_source=ig_web_copy_link
https://www.instagram.com/p/Cjw-cafp0du/?utm_source=ig_web_copy_link
https://www.instagram.com/p/Cjw-cafp0du/?utm_source=ig_web_copy_link


12) SCUBA DIVING: 

This Camp was organized by 1DNU at Chanakya Bagh Naval Sailors Residential Complex. We
were trained under CO of 1DNU Capt. Ajay Prabhakar and two scuba trainers. Cadets were given
training regarding Scuba Diving. The experience was great and the theoretical and practical training
of scuba diving in confined water was very detailed and worth doing. 

From CVS College LC. Nitesh Kumar and SW Cdt. Isha Gupta got an opportunity to become part of

this 
camp and enhance their diving skills under proper and expert guidance and with 
appropriate equipment. 

Highlights of this extraordinary activity can be seen by visiting the following Instagram link- 
https://www.instagram.com/p/Ci7srVhPOmt/?utm_source=ig_web_copy_link 

https://www.instagram.com/p/Ci7srVhPOmt/?utm_source=ig_web_copy_link
https://www.instagram.com/p/Ci7srVhPOmt/?utm_source=ig_web_copy_link


13) ALL INDIA UP TREKKING: 

We are pleased to announce that 

Cdt. Sudheer and Cdt.Saurabh 

part of CVS NCC successfully completed The All-India UP track 

This camp was organized by 51Bn NCC Balarampur at Sohelva in Shravasti district of U.P. along with 
5 different track routes .He added the qualitative chapter in the book of CVS NCC. His skills in camp 
as well as his strength of motivating and coordinating along with his Co-cadets is highly appreciated.

Glimpse of this adventurous camp can be caught by visiting the following Instagram link- 
https://www.instagram.com/p/CoEk8wSpLAt/?utm_source=ig_web_copy_link 

https://www.instagram.com/p/CoEk8wSpLAt/?utm_source=ig_web_copy_link
https://www.instagram.com/p/CoEk8wSpLAt/?utm_source=ig_web_copy_link


14) PLATINUM INDIAN INDEPENDENCE ANNIVERSARY: 

National Cadet Corps, College of Vocational Studies celebrated 75th Independence Day with full
zeal and enthusiasm. The event started with Flag hoisting, continued by Josh Talk, and fruitfully
ended with Blood Donation Camp. Cadets from various other colleges were also a part of the event,
like Shaheed Bhagat Singh College (14), Deshbandhu College (5), Sri Aurobindo College (5), Janki Devi
Memorial College (6) and Swami Shraddhanand College (5). 

Cadets of CVS invited Col. Atul Kochar (Retd) who was part of Veteran of Operation of IPKF
(Indian Peace Keeping Force) where Indian Army lost 1000+ of their soldiers and many injured.
Indian Peace Keeping Force (IPKF) was the Indian military contingent performing a peace keeping
operation in Sri Lanka between 1987 and 1990. The main task of IPKF is to alert the different
military groups. It perpetrated a number of human rights violations including rapes and massacres
of civilians. Sir motivated cadets and shared his story with immense pride. 

Flag Hoisting 

One flag is more than just cloth and ink. It is universally recognized symbol that stand for liberty and 
freedom. It is the history of the nation and it is marked by the blood of those who died defending it. 
Remembering the soldiers who fell in the line of duty during the freedom struggle and their immense 
contribution, on Indian Independence Day and celebrating' Azadi ka Amrit Mahotsav '. The theme 
for this year's celebration was 'Har Ghar Tiranga'. Followed by this cadet of CVS participated in guard 
of honor and flag hoisting. 

Josh Talk 



Veer Bhogya Vasundhara is the puissant poem written by Cadet Mayank Sharma of our college. 

Soldiers who died in the course of duty deserve special appreciation. They gave up everything, 
including their lives, fighting to protect the things they believed in. Veer Bhogya vasundhara is well 
written in a manner that can influence anyone reading it. 

Blood donation drive was organized in collaboration with "I am still human" with and for the
INDIAN ARMY. 

Many Cadets and many students came forward and volunteered for blood donation. Blood donation 
was a huge success. All the officers, professional and nursing assistants praised the enthusiasm and 
participation by the CVS students. 

Glimpse of this wonderful event can be caught by visiting the following instagram link - 

Blood Donation Drive 

https://www.instagram.com/p/ChWtH8oPkn6/?utm_source=ig_web_copy_link 

https://www.instagram.com/p/ChWtH8oPkn6/?utm_source=ig_web_copy_link
https://www.instagram.com/p/ChWtH8oPkn6/?utm_source=ig_web_copy_link


15) REPUBLIC DAY’23: 
The 74th Republic Day celebration at College of Vocational Studies was a memorable event
that highlighted the university’s patriotic spirit. The celebration started with Flag Hoisting. The
principal hoisted the tricolor in the presence of our college ANO, unit Senior Cadet Captain, Cadet
Captain and the remaining Cadets. The principal also interacted with the cadets and questioned
about their future aim and goals. In the presence of everyone along with the principal ,ANO sir
and Cadets we paid tribute to the Soldiers who restlessly protect the Nation. The “Vande
Mataram” song filled the air with a sense of national pride and unity. All faculty and students
actively participated in the celebration, reinforcing the idea of unity in diversity and the
importance of the day. The celebration was a true testament to the university’s commitment to
preserving and promoting India’scultural heritage. 

Glimpse of this event can be caught by visiting the following Instagram link - https://www.instagram.com/p/Cn6Ec5qvK2c/?utm_source=ig_web_copy_link 

https://www.instagram.com/p/Cn6Ec5qvK2c/?utm_source=ig_web_copy_link
https://www.instagram.com/p/Cn6Ec5qvK2c/?utm_source=ig_web_copy_link


16) PUNEET SAGAR ABHIYAN: 
The Puneet Sagar Abhiyan was launched on December 1, 2021 by the National Cadet Corps, in a
bid to clean Sea Shores or Beaches and other water bodies including rivers & lakes, by removing
plastic & other waste. The campaign seeks to increase awareness amongst local population about
importance of keeping beaches and river fronts clean. It seeks to educate locals and sensitize about
‘Swachh Bharat’. Cadets from our college took part in this event and gave their full contribution and
conducted this abhiyaan successfully on the banks of Yamuna River and cleaned a significant stretch
of the river and they also spread awareness among the peoples and told them about the importance
of the water bodies for them and also encouraged them to keep waterbodies neat and clean free from
any kind of pollution. Our cadets to part in this abhiyaan very enthusiastically and their effort were
praised by the CO of 2 DNU also. 



17) DG COMMENDATION 2023: 

* We can have glimpse of Cdt. Anushka Pathak' s achievement by visiting following Instagram link.
https://www.instagram.com/p/CosCi4evYtJ/?igshid=YmMyMTA2M2Y= 

Every year DG award is given to some of the best cadets at Headquarters of DG NCC to reward their 
exceptional contribution throughout their NCC journey and to appreciate their hard work and 
dedication. 

CVS NCC is proud to announce that our Cdt Anushka Pathak has been rewarded with the prestigious 
DG award for her active participation in NCC .She competed in various events against all 17 
directorates and received the DG award for her all - around exceptional performance in every event 
and proved herself. She showed extreme spirit of participation and through her dedication and sheer 
punctuality towards her work she was able to achieve The DG award. She is surely a source of 
motivation for us, and we are glad to have her as a part of CVS NCC. 
We wish her all the best for all her future endeavors and may she excel in everything she do. 

https://www.instagram.com/p/CosCi4evYtJ/?igshid=YmMyMTA2M2Y%3D
https://www.instagram.com/p/CosCi4evYtJ/?igshid=YmMyMTA2M2Y%3D


18) SWIMMING CADRE: 

We are delighted to announce that: 

CC Nishant Bansal received a Gold Medal in the 50 Metre Freestyle SD, 

* Excellent performance of our cadets in swimming cadre can be seen by visiting the
following instagram link: https://www.instagram.com/p/Ci7srVhPOmt/?
igshid=YmMyMTA2M2Y 

The 30 Days Swimming Cadre was held in Chanakya Bagh by 1 Delhi Naval unit from July 28th to 
September 22nd, 2022. During this cadre, our 6 SDs and 5. 

SWs learnt multiple styles of swimming. 

The Closing Ceremony was conducted on September 22nd, during which all cadets were certified for 
passing their Swimming Test, and a Swimming Competition was also held on the same day. 

https://www.instagram.com/p/Ci7srVhPOmt/?igshid=YmMyMTA2M2Y
https://www.instagram.com/p/Ci7srVhPOmt/?igshid=YmMyMTA2M2Y


POC Shubham Maurya received a Gold Medal in the 25 Metre Freestyle SD 

,Cdt Nitesh Kumar received a Bronze Medal in the 25 Metre Freestyle SD. 

Congratulations to the awardees for representing CVS NCC so well!! 



19) FEST ACHIEVEMENTS (2k239): 

# FEST AT HINDU COLLEGE (BEST SQUAD DRILL) 
ARIHANT’23 is an Annual NCC Fest held at Hindu College, University of Delhi on 17th March, 2023.

More than 15 number of colleges were invited to participate in these competitions in which College 
of Vocational Studies (CVS) was one of them. CVS college participated in two of the events i.e.,Squad 
Drill & Best Cadet. POC Shubham Maurya participated in the competition of Best Cadet and he gave 
a magnificent performance in both theory and practical exam of Best Cadet .In the competition of 
Squad Drill, the Squad of CVS has performed in a very enthusiastic and energetic way and showed 
an immense pride towards NCC and followed the motto of NCC i.e., Unity & Discipline while 
marching on the parade ground. Total number of cadets in Squad of CVS were 10 in number and they 
are: Contingent Commander Tanya Balhara, POC Shubham Maurya, Cdt. Raju, POC Mensa Kaur, 
Cdt. Anurag Sheakhar, Cdt. Prerna, LC Nitesh Kumar, Cdt. Pandre Akhilesh, Cdt. Shanu, Cdt. Mohit 
Kumar Lodhi. The Winner of Squad Drill competition in Annual NCC Fest held at Hindu College, 
University of Delhi was the Squad of College of Vocational Studies. The Trophy of Squad Drill Winner 
was given brigadier D. Chowdhury and congratulated the squad of CVS for their asschievement. 
This Achievement of CVS cadets can be seen by visiting following Instagram link 

https://www.instagram.com/p/Cp7XAWgPz7r/?utm_source=ig_web_copy_link 

https://www.instagram.com/p/Cp7XAWgPz7r/?utm_source=ig_web_copy_link
https://www.instagram.com/p/Cp7XAWgPz7r/?utm_source=ig_web_copy_link
https://www.instagram.com/p/Cp7XAWgPz7r/?utm_source=ig_web_copy_link


#Victory at MaitreyiCollege ( Best QUARTER GUARD) 

Cadetsof CVS college outperformed cadets of all the other colleges in the competition of guard of
honour and grabbed the first price in guard of honour . In this event Guard Commander Tanya Balhara , SCC Shubham 
Maurya, Cdt. Raju, ,CC. Anurag Sheakhar, Cdt. Prerna , LC Nitesh Kumar , POC.Munishka ,POC.Mensa
kaur showed their excellence in quarter guard and won the first prize by defeating all other teams. 



 
# Victory at Swami Shraddhanad College( Semaphore) 

 
Cadets of CVS college SCC Shubham Maurya and CC . Anurag Sheakhar won the first prize in Semaphore which is 
very crucial event of naval wing NCC after defeating other cadets from 1 DNU and 2DNU . They proved their 
excellence in Semaphore in Swami Shraddhanad College and added one more trophy to the shelf of CVS trophy cabinet . 



20 ) FUNDRAISING EVENT ON OCCASION OF ARMED FORCES FLAG DAY’’22 

Glimpse of this event organized by our cadets can be seen by visiting the following instagram link - 

On December 9, 2022, National Cadet Corps (NCC), CVS organized a fundraising event on
the occasion of Armed Forces Flag Day. For the same, a bench was set up in the college
premises by the Second Year NCCcadets under the guidance of CVS NCC CTO, Dr.
Bhupinder Singh, CO Nalin Kant Mishra and our college principal Dr .Inder Jeet Dagar.
Three of our NCC Cadets, Cdt Jiyaa, Cdt Muskaan and Cdt Dinesh were given duty on the
Fundraising Bench. Cadet Anurag and Cadet Isha contributed their efforts through logistic
support such as posters, arranging space for events, etc. The Fundraising event was
indeed successful. Many college students, teachers and even outsiders actively
participated in the event with great zeal and enthusiasm .Information about the event was
circulated on social media so that more and more people could join the initiative. The
event sought immense appreciation and acknowledgement from each and everyone who
was associated with it. The college students, teachers and outsiders who came forward for
donation were also made aware about the contributions of our Armed Forces. The cadets
were also given duty on the bench to provide the people with brief information about the
significance of the Armed forces Flag Day and the purpose of fundraising event. The event
went on really successful with everybody’s support and everybody praised this initiative
of NCC cadets of CVS college. 

https://www.instagram.com/p/CmRFf_gPT1X/?utm_source=ig_web_copy_link 

https://www.instagram.com/p/CmRFf_gPT1X/?utm_source=ig_web_copy_link
https://www.instagram.com/p/CmRFf_gPT1X/?utm_source=ig_web_copy_link
https://www.instagram.com/p/CmRFf_gPT1X/?utm_source=ig_web_copy_link


21) SSB capsule course 

SW cadet Cdt Tanya Balhara completed the SSB capsule course successfully with full dedication
and hardwork and proved herself . She took on this course and completed every task handed
over to her with full perfection and accuracy . She proved in this course that she has all the
officer like qualities and is surely capable of becoming an future officer and serve the nation . 

She completed this course very successfully and all the officers conducting the course were

very 
impressed by her excellent performance and appreciated her. We wish her all the best for herall 
the future endeavours and wish her all the success. 



 

THANK YOU 




